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brand personality

COMMUNICATING GIRL POWER 2 CURE’S
BRAND
Girl Power 2 Cure’s core brand message and
attributes should be carried through all mediums
of communications with the intelligent use of color,
typography, photography and other Girl Power 2 Cure’s
brand assets. Proper and consistent use of brand assets
is essential to maintain brand integrity and the quality of
experience associated with Girl Power 2 Cure. Branding
efforts should appeal to moms, families, teenagers and
tweens, but not be overly juvenile.

BRAND PERSONALITY
Fun
Energetic
Girlish
Wholesome
Spontaneous
Young
Caring
Giving
Loyal
Optimistic
Exciting
Playful
Bright
Cheerful

BRANDING IDENTITY AND A STRONG COMPANY LOGO IS
AN ESSENTIAL PIECE OF THE MARKETING PUZZLE.

the importance of branding
The reality is that competitors can copy what you are producing or selling
in a matter of months, possibly even offering it at a lower price and
stealing market share. Your brand is what sets you apart and increases
mind share, which leads to strong brand-product awareness. Mind share is
one of the strongest competitive advantages because it drives consumers
to think of your brand first when they need your product. When they are
ready to buy, you want them to think of your business before any other
competitor. To do this, you need to dominate marketing with your brand
identity. A strong brand does not have a shelf life. It is what keeps you top
of mind for consumers and continues to increase your market share while
strengthening your business.

one strong design
Using one design consistently assists in the communication of your
company message directly to current and potential clients. Company
logos can help a business cement its brand in the market place by
differentiating your products from others that are similar.

consistency
While it is tempting to extend your brand elements making the look
different for different purposes; you need to be careful not to dilute your
brand. In order to retain the strength of the design and build company
loyalty, you must keep your company message focused and unchanged.
Your clients don’t see your marketing efforts nearly as often as you do.
In fact, the more you repeat your consistent message and your company
logo, the more effective it becomes in the marketplace.

logo
PRIMARY LOGO

LOGO
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Under no circumstances should Girl Power 2 Cure’s logo be altered in any
way, including but not limited to scaling out of proportion, altering colors,
screening, lowering opacity, or changing orientation. Girl Power 2 Cure’s
logo should not be contained within a box.
Expressed written consent from Girl Power 2 Cure’s is required to alter or
change Girl Power 2 Cure’s logo in any way.

LOGO USAGE
Anyone interested in using this logo should not attempt to recreate it, or
allow any printer, typesetter or design professional to do so. The official
logo is available from Girl Power 2 Cure.
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No additional typography or images can be added to Girl Power 2 Cure’s
logo.

logo usage

LOGO MARK

No other colors can be used for printing Girl Power 2 Cure’s logo other
than those identified in this manual.
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REPRODUCTION
Original artwork should always be used to reproduce the identity. It is not
recommended to pull the logo out of other project files.

VERSIONS
The primary logo is preferred for all communications unless color
restrictions apply. Logo mark may be outlined in white if necessary. If
only one color is required, pink or orange is preferred. Flower orientation
should never change.

www.girlpower2cure.org

ONE COLOR LOGO

Choose the appropriate version for the intended display usuage.
Only the versions shown in this guide are approved for display in any
communication. No other versions of Girl Power 2 Cure’s logo should be
used without written permission from Girl Power 2 Cure.

colors
COLOR APPLICATIONS
In print applications, such as stationary, where exact color matching is needed for brand consistency, the colors should be reproduced using the
Pantone Matching System™ (PMS). Pantone™ references are given against each appropriate color.
For four-color process applications, the CMYK specifications should be used. For websites or screen graphics, the provided RGB colors or Hex codes
should be matched.
The primary color palette should be used for main focal points including headlines and primary graphics. The secondary color palette should be used
for support graphics and additional elements. Dark colors should always be chosen for type. Light colors are difficult to read and should not be used
in small type applications.

color palette

primary colors

PMS 233

PMS 137

PMS 266

PMS 376

C
M
Y
K
19 100 14 0
R
G
B
203 0
124
HEX# cb007c

C
M
Y
K
0
42 100 0
R
G
B
255 164 0
HEX# ffa400

C
M
Y
K
66 83 0
0
R
G
B
119 61 190
HEX# 773dbe

C
M
Y
K
55 3
100 0
R
G
B
129 188 0
HEX# 81bc00

typefaces
TYPEFACE USES

headline font
HoboABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789

Cooper Black

typography

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789

HOBO, COOPER BLACK
AND MORE
Should be used for headlines. Other
typefaces are encouraged and should
be determined based on the materials
provided for each individual piece.

body font

Myriad Pro-Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789

Myriad Pro- Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789

MYRIAD PRO AND MORE
Myriad Pro font family is an example of
a san serif that should be used for body
copy. Other fonts may be added when
appropriate.

copy
TYPEFACE USES

branding in copy

WEBSITE
WWW.GP2C.ORG

or

www.gp2c.org

ADDRESS
Girl Power 2 Cure, Inc.
626 S. 8th St.
Amelia Island, FL 32034

PHONE
904.277.2628

EMAIL ADDRESSES
Jane@gp2c.org

TAGLINE
Find Her. Help Her. Cure Her. This should appear in Arial Rounded typeface.
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FLOWER LOGO

IMAGES

This may be used as a graphical element when
appropriate. Opacity may be altered in this case.

Should be used in marketing materials when possible. Subject matter should
contain young girls/families/supporters of Girl Power. Imagery should be fun
and action driven. Event images are encouraged.

assets

Can also be used to make patterns as a background
element in ad slicks and other marketing materials.

MASCOT

GRAPHICS

Supergirl(s) should only be used when appropriate.

Stripes and other blocks may be used in
marketing matierals like brochures and flyers.

sample artwork

samples

flyer

event flyer
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poster

